
TERMS op ADVERTISING
Ono Square one Insertionn,
For each subsequont Insertion,
For Ito, cantile Advortisornonts,
•Legal Notices
Professional Cards without. paper,
Obituary Notices ten • OOMMUIIiCA

tions ,rel ting to matter aof pet.
veto interests alone, 10 cents per
line.

PRINTING.—Our Job Printing Office is the
r_test and most complete establishment in the

:nun'y. Four good Pressen, and a general varloty of
n s torte' suited for plain and Fancy work of every
;I ad, enables us to do Job Printingat the shortest
Alec, and on the most reasonable terms. Porsons

n want of Rills, Blanks, or anything In the Jobbing
line, will find it to their Interest to give us a call.

0. P. HUM Itloll WM, B. PARKER
RUMRICH & PARKER

ATTORNEYS AT LAW. Office on
Main St., In Marion Hall, Carnal°, Pa.

G. N. BELTZHOOVER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, and Real
Vstate Agent, Shtpherdstown, West Virginia-

titirl'ronapt attention given to all business in Jeffer-
son County and the Counties adjoining It.

January In, 18613.-1 y.

WF. SAI)LER, Attorney at Law,
Carßetio Pa (nee In Volunteer Building,

South honorer Street.

C ITERM'AN, Attorney at Law,
Carlisle, P. NeKt, door to the Herald Office.

.luly 1,1864-Iy.

TAMES A. DUNBAR, Attorney at
Law, Carliele, Pa. Mee no the south side or the

Court [louse. adjoining the "American Printing Office.'
July 1, 18131-Iy.

TOSEPH RATNER, Jr, Attorney at
ty Law and Survoyor, Mechanicsburg, Pa. 001cc on
Mai Road Strout, two doors north of the Bank.

trt),llusiness promptly attended to.
July 1,1564

N. C (.; RAU AM, ttmorll (II btu.,ef rn. Office formerly occupied by Judge
firalmm, South Hanover on root.

September 8, 1666.

-141 E. BELTZHOOVER, Attorney
.at Law Wilco In South Hanover street, opposite

Ilentz's dry good store Carlisle, Pa.
September 9, HRH.

M. WEARLEY, Attorney at Law,J • enlieo on south Hanover stroot, adjoining the
Mike of Jedge Graham. All professional business en-
trusted to him will be promptly attended to.

July 1,1864.

QAMIJ EL 11E! BURN, Jr., Attorney
jat law. 0111re with Hon. Samuel Hepburn, :gain

St. Carlisle Pa,
July I, 186.1.

Aw CATID.-011ARLES E. MA-
-1_4171,A1.1(1111,1N, Att,rneY at Law, OMee 11.11111.11" s
building, just opposite the Market Hawn.

July 1. 1864-Iy.

DR. WIYI. H. COOK,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

A'iurijeon awl Acrouchour

OFFICE at his residence
street, adjoining the Methodist Church

July 1. 1864

in Pitt

Physician & Acconchour,

1.01.1i8 P. GRIFFIN, (formerly
of New York.) having permanently located at

Carlisle, solicits the liberal Patronage of the CRIZOCIF
of this place,and surroundings. Pa. Ocular attention
paid to diseases of "Women and Children." Oflice at
Mansion House.

April li, 1866—Aim:,

tt? T\R. GEORGE S. SEA
lIT, Dentist, from the Balt'

eats more Collage of Dental Surgery.
ig76.0111 et) nt the residen, of his mother, Mist

Louthor street, three doors below Itedford.
July 1, 18t4.

(.IEO. W. NELDICII, D. D. S.
A La Demonstrator of Operative Dentistry of the

• Baltimore College of
~,„ ental urgery.

011ice at hls residence
opposite Marion Ifali, Weft Alain street, Carlisle. Pu.

.1 uly L, 1864

1)r. 1. C. LOONS
Pomfret Strout few doors
below South ll:mover st

July 1,1864.

G. Z. BRETZ, M. P;
'DENTIST I) D S., respectfully offers

hisprofersitnal services to the citizens of Carlisle and
its vicinity Unice North Pitt struct.

'Carlisle, January y, 1666-3tn.

yRS. R. A. SMITH'S PHOTO-
graphic Gallery South.onst, Corner Hanover

Street, and Market Square, where may be had all the
dinerent styles of Photographs, from card to life size,

IVORITYPES, A )111ROT YPES, AND
MELAINOTYPES

also Pictures on Porcelain .(seinetilingDew) both Plain
and Colored, and No hid; aro beautiful productions of
the Photographie art. Cull and see them.

Particular attention given to copying from Daglierr,
types &e.

She inyites the pati6nagti of the public.
Feb. 15,186G.

SOMETHING NEW.
:Porcelain Picture or

OPAL-TYPE.

THIS beautiful Picture is now wade at
Lochman Ciallery. In Dr. Neil' s oppm

sit the First National Bank, With such perfection and
style, tone and finish that it cannot help but please
every one. 'rho porcelain imparts a most clear and
charming complexion to the picture.

All other styles of y
PII0T0(1IL41)1IS,

or all sizes,
CARD PICTURES and AMBRUTYPES,
aro made in the Most perfect manner. A large eerie-
ty of Frames and Passapartouts, Cases, Albums are
onhand and will be sold cheap.

Copying dorm in thn best manner. The public is re-
spectfully Invited to examine specimens.

The First Premium ban boon awarded by late county
Fair to C. L. Lockman, for

The Best Photographs
rob. g, Igbg

TREMENDOUS EXCITEMENT
New Firm ! New Store ! ! Niqo Goods! ! !

THE undersigned having taken the
Store home, In Alain St., recently occupied by

Jelin D. Gorges, next door to "Marlon Hall," would re-
spectfully Invite theattention of the people of Carlisle
and vicinity to my largo, varied and well selected Stock
of Dry Goods. consisting in part, of

AIUSLINS,
CALICOES,

DELAINES,
GINGLIAMS,

FLANNELS, &c,
at greatly reduced prices, In consequence of the late
heavy decline in Goods in the Eastern Cities, and as
my goods are all now, I can and will sell at ast mai sh-
Ingly low rates. I have also a choice selection of
Ladles' Dress Goode,

MERINOES, ALPACAS, MOHAIR,

all Wsel &Mines, Lusters, Poplins, algae line assort-
ment oftiontlemen's Wear, such as

()LOTUS,
CASSIMERES,

SATTINETTS,
JEANS,

COTTON ADES &c.,
we take grea pleasure In showing goods and would be
pleased to hat,%the Ladies call and examine ou' Now
Goods, which Inure determined to sell at groabar—-
gains. We foul 4 tistied that we can oiler greater in-
ducements topmkasers than any similar Establish-
ment in this vicinN, remember the place at Gorges'
old tin Store, next doey to Marion Hall

March 10,1800. 8. 0. 10tOWN

11

25 00,
4 00
7 00

Great Rush for ,kvring Goqds."'.
Next Door to the Post Offue, Carlisle,

THE subscriber having taken the Store
Room formerly occupied by WK. A. MILES,

next, door to the Post Office, Oarllelo Pa, can offor to
tho PUblle a Now and !fresh supply of •

DRYGOODS,
Consisting In part of

°RALLIES,
MUSLIM,

pELAINES,
ALPA.OAS,

Soo LA.yirlit3, and
CALICOES,

Ofall Qualities and OhOlcostStyles, which will bo sold
at prices to defy competition. Ilnrnishlng cloods ofail
kinds, Moulding

, . .Silk, Linon and Cotton Handkdrobiofoi, S6c.,
Moo n Splendid Assortment of RIBBONS, LA.O.E,
'My , stook of white floods cannot bo surpassod, and
Gustoniers mayro t upon always gotting GOOD GOODS
st the lowest pOssi lo ,prices:' Gentlemen will And, 1t
toplait;advantage to'call ipad'exnmlnemystock of'
IDROTEIS; 0AS 'AND*EST=

INGF.; , ,
ALSO HATS, OAPS; 1100Tdiad,131tort9*- •

of all -Quallttos and Stylee.• • All.thenbote Goode. will
be displayed to the eitkona of OW place and Vicinityon:Saturday; April, 7th, and all Ai* cordially.haTitod to

'pm:churl, ualOY motto ill Quick,. malesand Smallroilta;/10/3,
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The Canadian Question.

lion. Wm. H. Seward, Secretary of State:
SIR : In the multiplicity of the affairs

which demand yow attention, have you
taken notice of the fact that a great conspir-
acy has been organized to deprive the people
of the British North American Provinces of
their liberties, and reduce them to mere sub-
jects of despotic power ? We may answer
for you that you have taken no notice of this
fact. Let us explain to you the character of
the great conspiracy, With thehope that you
will disseminate the information we give a-
mong the people of this country, and with
the further and better hope thatyou will act
upon it in your official capacity.

Of late years, what is co.nmonly known
as the Liberal party in British America has
gained ninny important advantages over the
Conservatives or Monarchical party, and in
the two Canadas the Liberal party may be
said to control public feeling and public o-

pinion. As its name indicates this party
favors progress and tends toward republi-
canism, and finally toward the annexation
of British America to the United States. It
would not be surprising to learn from au-
thentic sources that this party looked with
something more than complacency upon the
Fenian invasion, and thatits member favored
the success of those " evir disposed persons"
who invaded the Sacred soil of our friend
and ally, Victoria Regina. It would not
surprise us to learn from perfectly authentic
sources that the idea of freedom from Brit-
ish rule had become a passion with the leaders
of the Liberal party to that extent that they
had corrupted the Canadian volunteers, who
were made ready to take sides with the Fen-
ians ul,Oll the first intitnation of their suc-
cessful occupation of a position on the north
bank of the St. Lawrence.

Of one thing Wo nro absolutely certain
the Liberal party of the two Canadas is
favorably disposed toward the scheme of an-
nexotion to tho United States. It has not
directly made the avowal, it is true, but its
whole course tends to that ultimate conclu-
sion. In Lower Canada the French inhab-

ants, who are in a majority, hate the Eng-
ish as a conquered people hate the conqueror,
s your new friends, the Southern rebels,
ate the Yankee: but these Frenchmen, un-

like the Southerners, love republicanism,
and if necessary they will fight to preserve
such rights as conquest has left to them.—
They were bargained away a long time ago
by the monarchs of Europe when the ac-

counts of a long and bloody war were being
settled, and they have only recently awake,

ed to a consciousness of the fact that—their
ights and their claims were not considered
n fixing the basis of adjustment.

The so-called Conservatives of Canada,
finding, abundant cause for alarm in the
rapid growth of the Liberal party, have hit
upon a plan to forestall their action and, to

defeat their purpose. Aided by the Tories
and Conservatives of Great Britain, the
Conservatives of British North America
propose to force upon the people a system of
confederation, by which all the Provinces
shall be united under one head, that head
appointed by and deriving all its authority
from the British Crown, wielding a vast

power, almost entirely independent of the
will of the people. The electors of the prov-
ince of New Brunswick have already been
persuaded, or bribed, into voting for this
scheme, and the Confederationists hope to
triumph during the present yCar in all- the
Provinces.

According to the plan proposed, a repre-
sentative of royalty, a viceroy, endowed with
all the more important prerogatives of an
hereditary monarch, is to bu the head ofthe
Government, the powers which, lie is not
permitted to exercise being reserved to the
Crown of Groat Britain. This viceroy is to
have the appointment of the members of the
Senate or higher legislative body; the mom-
hers of the lower chamber only being elected
by the people of the Provinces.

I t is also proposed that the Central Par-
liment, or legislative body, under whatever
designation it may be known, may exercise
a veto power upon the acts of the local or
Provincial Legislatures, thus virtually an-
nuling the local legislative bodies, which
derive their powers immediately from the
people, What more perfect machine than
this fw the purpose of imposing a despotic
government upon a groat people could pos-
sibly be invented ?

As long ago as 1840, Lord Durham, in an
elaborate report, advocated the legislative
union of the two Ganadss, with a view, fi-
nally, to general confederation under an
English Prince, and the establishment of
British ideas and the British system in
America. This report of Lord Durham,
which nearly caused revolution at the time
of its issue, is the authority appealed to by
the ConfederationisAt,who are mostly Mon-
archists, of the prefiiiiit Urge. • ' •

The Confederationists are the open and
avowed enemies of republicanism and of,the
United States,Ind it is inpart to counteract
the effects of our example, to strike a death-
blow to the cause of annexation, and to es-
tablish a strong central government, essen-
tially monarchical, that they.are now labor-
ing with brilliant hopes ofearly success.

It is to tho interest of the United States
that the seller& of the Clenfederationista
should bo defeated. Their success would bo
vastly more damaging to us than would be
the Anal establishment of the Mexican
empire, as our associations with Canadai
both commercial and social, aro more inti-

impqrtant, and it is the manifest
duty of the 'United ,States to remonstrate,
before it is too, late, against the whol6
schema of confederation and viceroyalty.

The attention:of:Oongress has been called
to this matter, and ,reoentlya bill, was in-
troduced in tho Hondo qi Roprosentativee
from tbo Committed.' on _Foreign 'Affairs,
olnboratoly,sottini „forth., tho conditious'„on.
which tho British Provincos may bo annexed
'to the United ,States. This is a st,.p in the,
right direction, and one ,which -will afford
proper and timely encouragement to., our
friends In the two, Canadas. It ought te.be
followed by-such vigoyous action by our
Scoyetary, of, State as will,,,fiatisfy the clov-
erzlnakt..o,i,,q4Ptei3F-ctti,ti.lat., 11.9
Stooß 9PP.°l49,.9_llYlRittt-9114Ptti f9.INOAL,,
'"l9.?'fli*ttllg°,lPl:l4TP9'3,t3l9P9P-9) 4Pvigs4b,
,uppp, t,h9„, p,ecple_of,thatt,,.gye,at ccotpltry,.
',8tr01.14 144g:Li9r;.# 1 191-1f1rfkr48.,413441.9q 4:1F1f.t9.4't
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A. K. RHEEM, Publisher

Walker & Claudy,
(Successors to J. D. Gorges,)

THE subscribers respectfully inform
the public in general, that they have purchased

the Tin and Sheet Into Establishment of Mr. Gorgas,
In rear of the Court House, where they are prepared to
accommodate the patrons of theold establishment and
all others who may Sliver them with their work. If
you want the very most

COOKING STOVE
at the lowest, price, come in us. All insured for nix
months or longer. Wo have nothing on hand but the
best haters and Warrant them to be such, for me Coop
none other. Con.° and see the grunt variety. We can
give hundreds of testimonials if desired.

COME and SEE,
our Parlor and Office Stoves for wood or coal

HEATERS AND RANGES,
Stationary and Portable.

W.A.PI.3M,
of all kinds In great variety, made from the very best
tin-plate. All you need in our line can ho had from
us at a oaring of 20 per cent.

CALL
at our Store and Wine 'Rooms, In rear of the Court
House, and you will save money In your purchases.
It will fully pay you to come.

Tin hooting and Spouting done at short notice
By strict attention to business the undersiffned

hope to ituirlt and receive a liberal share of public
patronage.

=9
I=

Spring Goods:
WE desire to call the attention of the

people to the new and beautiful Stock of
Spring foods, just received at

GREEN Fl ELI) ttnd SHEAP ER'S

CHEA I' STORE,
12nI=1

MUSLI NS,
CALI (:( )ES,

(HNGIIAMS,
Ull ECKS,

Tickingq, CottonadeH. Denims

Jeans, Flannels, &e.,
A large and deslrabh 9(0,•h of

DED__&J H;SSGOODS,
Purrhnsi,d lir,t from the largest houses, At the low-
est eash priers, aWeh we AM deterlll load to sell 14 as

LOW PRICES,
a, any house In the Cumberland Valley.

We respectfully invite the attention of all who are
in want or cheap goods to give US it call Mitt e xamine
our stork of

Alpacas, White Grounds,
with Polca Spits in Rill:inlors

ISEILIOKS,
LENOL,

MOZAMDIqUES,
POPLINS,

PLAIDS,
ORDANDIES,

WOOL DELAINES,
an Colors, &v.

Ladies Fancy floods, Hosiery, Moves, &c.

A FULL ASSORTMENT
Of White Goods at verb• Low Prices

Cloths and Cassimeres,
in great varieties for men and boys, at old prices.

L(i je'i. Cloaking Cloths all Shades

Ladies' (lrochet Shawls, Sun Um
brellas, Parasols, Hoop Skirts,

Corsets,
Linen:, of all kinds,

KmAtinghrun Laic.
Curtains by the yard

-BLACK GOODS,
at greatly reduced prices. Elegant Black all Wool
DoMines full double width only 1.00 per yard, a full

and large variety of single width black wool Dulainus,
Alpacas, Crape Poplins, Clop° Veils, Crape Collars, ho.

(laving n good selection t f goods now on hand we
are prep:tied to meet all den:Ands, and lull cOnlident
W. coil oiler Inducements, that defy c,mpetition. Re-
member the place.

(a REENFI ELI) and SHEA FEII,
iia St Main , `Muth Sides.Snood Door from Corner,

2nd DOOR, 2nd DOOR.

HATS AND CAPS
For Men and Boys.

lIIIE subscriber announces to the cit-
izens of Carlisle, and vicinity, that he has re-

commenced the manufacture of hats of every variety
of style. Having secured the services ut the best of
workmen, he feels prepared to sustain the reputation
of the

OLD STAND
by malting the best hats lo the state. Particular at
landau will be paid to the making of the old fashion
ed,

13rush, or Du) Llat
,tiso tha sott whittobrush hat, and any shape or style
of hat will ho mods to order.. .

lie has also on hand a splondid assortment of all
stylus of hats from the host manufacturers In Phila.?
dolphin and Now York, which he will sell at the low-
est cash prices. ills stork of silk and felt hats for
mon, boys and children of all kinds from tho common
wool to the finest moleskin are unsurpassed. lie has
also a largo assortment of

CAPS and STRAW HATS,
of all kinds and at all prlves

Calland examine his stock at the old stand In North
Hanover Street, before purchasing elsewhere as he
feels satisfied he can please you,

lIIMIIIII
J. A, KFILLIiIt,

Agent
A few doors north of the Ctrllsle Deposit Bank, and

Duxt to Common's shoe store.
N. IS.—Old lints repaired, eoloted and dono up In all

styles at tho shortest notice and reasonable rates.
ERN]

Newville Stoneware Works.
HE subscriber is,now prepared to de-

liver to note'fonts, the largest assortment of
toneware, Rockingham Were, &c.,ever offered in Cum-

berladd Valley. Ms stock consists in part .o,f

ST ONE IV A R;E ,
Crown Crocks, Butter Pots, Milk Pans, Spittoons
Pitchers, Jugs, Fruit Jars, &c.

ROCKING HAM & YELLOW,
Spittoons, Pitchers, Nappies, Makers, Pie Plates, &c.

Glass Flasks, Erult Bottlesand Patent Fruit Jars
Steno Water bbnot,dna Chums, Water Pipe, 131

Tile, &c., furnished when ordered,
Infacilities for manufacturing, quality of wares and

prices, he would dory competition. For Price lists Ao.
Address BAMIJELI. INVINE,

Aprlll3, 11306-13m. Nowvlllu.

The Family Grocery.
THE subscribers, having taken the

Family Grocery Store of Momisuilth h Baker,
on Main St., adjoining P. Gardner Se Co's Machine
Shop and Foundry. have just .opened a new and ele-
gant assortment of GROCERIES, GLASS and QUEENS-
WARE, selected with great care for family supplies,
which they will sell at the very lowest prices ftr
canh. Every article in the line of Family Groceries
will always be kept fresh and cheap. They also call
particular attention to the

Eureka Patent Glass Fruit Jars,
•

': .....„,„,...„„q fir Carlisle, and which hue proved
or.u„' its superiority over all other cans or

jars now in Usoby itp giant shaplicity,
perfect reliability In keeping Fruit, and

‘NctE- the extraordinary Oise with which it is
sealed and opened, without injury for4.! futtiro use. Nofamily should purchase

PATENT otherjare without hrfit examining the
Eureka, If they want"to bily the best.
We have also KNOX'S. PATENT STEP
LADDER, an article which no house-=I Reaper should •bo without. 'A I s
Lash's colobrated WASIIING . MA

•Nimrre' only NW° Dollars, and the
Amidon CLOTHES 19ItINQER, both of which thoy)
tlutldently recommend to give entiro satisfaction.Tpuy have alp 'been appointed Agouti; for the WO of

'EARTHEN DRAIN , PIPES,' •
to whlarthoy would call the attention of Sooners and
0 thora,~.4toding them as tho best and cheapest, article., bo sound,tbr ,conveylng water through 'yards andIbarn-YOrdo^ Also a variety or other artialesi such noDOOR. MATS ofbetititar iiinds'aild *lees.gar Just opened a supply of fresh Herring and
all Uncut of Balt Slab, put up this Spring. Also

{Flour In barrels and saelurund Feed by the bushel.
41.A.IVICLN dc, QA ItPNInR.May 208ao,

.

Iron, English Refined.. , . , -

;4/CENTS lb.. klails, , 0,50. , ,Horse
' ~.. SAOES, $7,26.
hal oy,orytiarig also in propqry.oh to

-

,
-

.D. ')
~

', LlENftli SAXTON'S.' '
July 7,1801 , , , , i J. , ' ~, , ; ,H,_
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northern baikleta.' party faVoii
eonfederr ation in o' Provincei
'can prototype the'mixed Party otTorios
and Conservatives, which did all in its
power to break down the'Coveiiiineht of the
United States by aidin4the Southern rebeld
during the war, and which htui jest succeed-
ed in defeating reform and the Liberal Min-
istry in England. It is the party of ' reac-
tion—the anti-democratic party—the party
which would transfer the ideas and institu-
tions of the seventeenth century to the lat-
ter half of the nineteenth.

The party of Bright, of Gladstone, and
of Russell oven, which has lost power by
favoring reform in England, would take no
offence should the United States Govern-
ment declare itself the champion of free
government in Canada; and this party is
composed of thegreat body of the English
people, who aro themselves struggling for
liberty from that thraldom which comes
from the traditions of a darker time—the
same traditions furnishing the foundations
of that great Tory and Conservative party
which still, in the face of all reason and
common sense, controls the policy of the
British empire.

Should we regard with indifference and
in silence the encroachments of despotic
power in Canada, we shall be held respon-
sible, in part at least, for the evil results
which must inevitably follow its establish-
ment. We may be sure that Lower Canada
at least will not submit to confederation
without a struggle, the people of, that pro-
vince will fall back upon their natural right
of revolution rather than surrender their
liberties into the hands of a prince ror a
viceroy. They have but little love for Eng-
land, but they do love liberty, and they would
sail upon us to maintain them in the pos-
session of their liberties. Should such an
appeal he made, it will be difficult to con-
vince our people that out of regard to the
vested rights of England, and our declared
friendship of that power, we must remain
idle and silent while witnessing the welding
of the chains.

Only a few words more upon this subject.
We have a vital interest in the pi esorvation
of the popular governments of the British
Provinces ; our whole policy is and has been
to oppose the establishment of monarchy
in North America. An attempt is being
made to establsh a monarchy, very thinly
veiled, on our northern border; it is not for
our especial interest, and for the interest of
republicanism everywhere, that we should
earnestly remonstrate against this attempt,
and, if necessary, go to far as to say, it shall
not be ;successful. Should we take this
course, more than four-fifths of the people
of England would say amen, while the
people of Canada well regard us as their
saviors.
,

The Liberals of Canada are Republican ,

thousands of them will tight rather than
submit to confederation. Being Republican;
the United States furnish them with model,
and example, and argument ; and many of

them, perhaps a majority, would to-day
gladly see the St. Lawrence changed to the
Mississippi of the North, with nointaginary
boundry line running through the centre of
its channel, but bearing upon its bosom the
commerce of a United people, with a com-
mon future and common destinies.

The people of this country sorrow over the
downfall of the Liberal, Russell Gladstone
Ministry in England; they would have
vastly deeper cause for sorrow should our
Secretary of State, from any motive, fail to
check the advance of the reactionary and
monarchical party in the British North
America Provinces. War is a great evil.
Civil war is one of the greatest of evils, and
it is almost positively certain that the at-
tempt to forceconfederation upon the British
provincials will cause civil war. When the
Fenians next invaded Canada, and they un-

doubtedly will make a second invasion, all
proclamations to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, if the attempt is being' made to force
confederation upon the People of the two
Canadas, their rallying cry will be "Cana-
dian independence and the freedom of
Ireland ;" and at Chi.s cry tens of thousands
of " volunteers," now relied upon by the
authorities, will rally to the standard of the
invader, and help to sink British power in a

sea of blood.
Mr. Secretary, this Canadian question is

surely worthy of your attention. Its settle-
ment is of vast importance to the people of
this country, and they will soon demand
that its discussion shall result in something
more than " assurances of distinguished con-
sideration." The Republicans of the United
States—those who act in accordance with
your own teachings—sympathize deeply
with the Republicans of Canada, and hear-
tily wish them success ; and I may say fur-
tiler, that in the event of an attempt at rev-'
olution in Canada for liberty, proclamations
will be of no avail to prevent many thou-
sands of our citizens fronvcrossing the ber-
,dOr arid' ranging -thomsbliCti nniler 'the '1.64'
olutionary banner. Aris'may have Canada'
by peaceful Means if 'we are wise in time ;

but if wepermit our frionde in the Provinces'
to be crushed by the /S,dVodates of mon-
archy, Alvin only be at the end of a long
and bloody War that a union can be effected.
Act in time, opPoso the whole 'scherne of
confe6ration, insist that the Canadian peo-
ple shall be left in the dnjoyment of`all the:
privileged and, immunities they now :Pos-
sess. 'Declare 'PositivOlY, the name Of
our people', that Monarchical InstitlitiOns'
shall netbo'impoded.'nPorl' aby'portion of
North America. You 'Will ,be "eastaintitl;
and will 'regain some'pdrtiton 'of(that reputa-
tion 'Which yen -ii!,Nrei.ioe't 133%.Yqiir riPPar'-
eritaupiness and yotir tnikniieSt' alnintionnaant'
of the cause you profedied to love so
devOtedly. Vary 'resPCOttly, • •,'

WASIIINGTON, Jul'y

MaLLonx,. of Kentucky, a delegate to Eke'
Philadelphia, Convention, in fl'rd3ent Speech
o.t.flowlieg•Greorti,doelared•liiniself in favor
of the' repudiation-of;,the...natlonat •debr.
That's.:nothing. ; Every • Ooppernead •crghn
which encourages the .09nvention has open=
ly; ,labored to, depreciate i; e „patietuti sercurities,-. and, glories jn costing ,ideubt„Re.
the 'a6ifiity of thde-Aloiilci pay its",debts.

A Jjetter t,o.the Riolimozid::Whivinyft atigtro. l9,4P4 cUPPanYE f4Pal'l4o.9f4414 .1raOlipn. -os doljik,re, Iftis ,ben
piroenil3l3oY6';')N. 'C. i.The liontraihy
Otrkia''by-otiaiktititt title blait,'huridnitlAnir
'3birtSl thawlandl,:aorefi,ofJuttdillyinglinrAtto,
994i3ESIWPAPAPAIMP4Pf41,-1:iVoRt()%1

Carlisle, Pa: ~k~ii;"A~g~ist 24;'. ]~s+6;,-
;7f hf: f,w: ;774-f..f,..j...:e.sid(ti.:kqe;.rgt,,

ttfend of Itqlupidithham.
Mr:,olyrendeelared that " if Woodward

land Vallaticligham were elected Governors
of Pennsyfvfinia and•Ohio, they, with .Sey'

!mour of Now, and Parker of
Jersey, would unito•in calling from thearmy
the troops Of their ,respectivo States, fdr the
purpose of compelling the' Administration
to invite a convention of the States to adjust
our di iliculties."

This startling declaration was made on
the 24th'of August, 1868, in a'public'speech
delivered before the people of Somerset, in
this State, and is authenticated not: only by
unimpeachable witnesses, but afterwards, by
a feeble attempt at explanation or extenua:
tion, by Mr. Clymer himself.

The atrocity of such a sentiment from a
Senator of the State will be best understood
when it is recollected that this treasonable
declaration was made by him only a few
weeks after the soil of the State had been
overrun and devastated by the rebels hordes
under Leo; and while the field of Gettys-
burg. was still red with the blood of that
terrible battle, the victorious result of which
alone saved the State and its capital, and
prevented the terms of an inglorious peace
from being dictated to the North, by
Southern army, in the city of Philadelphia.

General Geary, although wounded at
Chancellorsvillo, marched to the rescue with
his division ; and with Crawford and Han-
cock, Reynolds and Meade—those gallant
Pennsylvanians—took a conspicuous part i:.
the splendid achievements of three eventful
days of that great battle. Mester Clymer,
the State Senator, with no sympathy for his
Government, and no word of onlceuragement
for the soldiers who were fighting'ita.battles,
openly proclaimed a purpose, which, if it
had been carried out, would have been
virtual surrender to the defeated; but still
arrogant South.

We proceed to give the authority for this
statment:

On the 3d of February, 1864, Mr. Clymer
was charged on the floor of the Senate with
having made such a speech at Somerset.
After a week attempt at evading the charge,
he proceeded, to state what he did say on
that occasion. And let every candid reader
say whether Mr. Clymer's own'Version, con-
sidering the time and circumstances un-
der which it was given, was not worse in
spirit and utterance than the original tree-

,

conable declaration at Somerset. But to the
record. Mr. Clymer, in reply to the charge
referred to, made the following remarks, viz :

"Now, sir, for The benefit of those who
desire to hear it, 1 will state what 1 did say
on the occasion referred to. It is alleged
that I made use of the language in a speech
delivered at Somerset, in the county of
Somerset in this State. The only remark I
made then which could bo tortured into such
a malicious misstatement as appeared In the
newspapers was this, that if Judge Wood-
ward was elected Governor of Pennsylvania,
and Vallandigham Governor of Ohio, they,
in conjuctiOn with thOso two great patriots,
Seymour of New York, and Parker of Now
Jersey, wouldcompel this Goverment to come
back to the resolt?tion of July, 1861, and
prosecute this war for the purposes set forth
in that resolution. I say now, and believe
that it was the greatest calamity that has yet

befallen this country that those two men were

not elected ; for I believe now, and ever shall
believe, that the departure from the purposes
and objects of that resolution has deluged
this land in blood, - wasted our substance,
and made us a mournful spectacle amongst
the pation of the earth."—Sec Legislative
Record, 1864, page 149.

We are permitted to give the authcrity
of the editor of the Somerset Herald and
IVitig, and of the Hon. Wm. H. Koontz,
the member of Congress elect from that dis-
trict, end of other gentlemen who were
present, for the strict accuracy of the lan-
guage attributed to Mr. Clymer, in his Som-
erset speech. His own verson is even worse ;
for, not content with saying that Vallandig-
ham and 'his colleagues wnald,' if successful
have compelled the Government to pursue
their policy, Mr. Clymer, in the face of the
Leislaturo, proclaimed our country, then
victorious atevory point, ‘, a mournful spe-
ladle amongst the nations of the earth."
What Vallandighrun and Woodward would
have done, if successful, they did not hesi-
tate to avow. Every one familiar with the
history of 1862-3,knoWs if the four great
central States had passed under the control
of such disloyal Governors, it was the in-

tention of northern sympathizers to compel
the General Government into submission to
their plans by a recall of the State troops
from .our armies in the field. The same
party, whose leaders, only a short time be-
fore, had waited on Lord Lyons, the British
minister, ,and, besought foreign intervention
against their own Government, and whose
presses, and orators, and. political ,cenyen7
Lions, didP9l, lleAtete,t,9:reqninend the. ,re-
call of the Steteltroops, would undoubtedly,
have carried their purpose into effect if they
had the power; endAlr., glynler,, not only
truly represented his own.,party 41,114 Som-

, (met speech, but then,uttered sentiments; in
which ho gloried a year, later, when ill°, con-
tempintod such aid aud.,conifogt to; the yo

,_

Properly and justly, has ho been called
VallthidEghant, of 123onnV6vaniit."--

ti:uo, trl44;,,and
convicied, aodi soni, "boyopd Oil,
lines,”. and ‘llii.,.Olymer .was not. But, the
latter is nos;itiii.i,rial before. tho'lnsulted, olt-
izeiis 'and soldiers of Pezini3.Ylirari4 nod as
. , . .

A,ho former,, fprijcipdypi o:fames, wAii,rocpnt,-
lys,ubrriorgoiwider a hundrerl.thA'asaadma-
jar,ity, p'atri'ots or :01ito, qo

0,11/t.'0.1441,90191n,' ITi! 1
husto„tg fol)..qv fio:l44Alioua,qp,pqanqplq. „

. .11M11.Piidi'eg-'!.bisputen',', on .thp eufhprity.
ofI,n tgentlemed Isika observed'the act;'.says:
that Efte:Uter;Olydneit rarefied' to',filSOUr:
ti • 01'
pump ,ip ..hie yard., These Befdliqrn wcre,
froM a tamp located near Olymer's resiflenee.
Bttt there 'id nothieg :81,rnifke'c that' ecint.

'''Wl4:l°, 6740 liaß,
afe; lie refueefl ,te,„yote; 'e.reeolniion; pav-.)
ipg ineeetise,of thcreoldieral payl;:
hnt thfi femiliehtbe!defeli,d'Ursfinfghptie'

114 PhiA4
"dretz:•.o/th:lo444Pr4iifkg
#ationa/ defense might at least have thafor..
'efiriarrOomjartt'ottifat .haviszyreftisidl
,the Aolvlier!stfami yt..lkreacly.tlilere!

I tthing_elartling elytner'a refuhel *Opine:
•.t aoldiero water.

=I

. .
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MY PLAIN LOVER
I was. a coquette. Many a lover's' heart I

had lacerated by refusing his offer of mar-
riage, after I had lured him on to a declara-
tion. My last victim's name was James
Frazer. He was a tall, awkward, homely,
ungainly man, but his heart was true as
steel. I respected him highly, and felt pained
when I witnessed his anguish at my rejec-
tion of him, But the fact was, I had myself
fallen in love with Captain Elliot, who had
been unremitting in his devotion to me.

Mr. James Frazer warned mo against
Elliot ; but Ir charged him with jealousy,
and took his warning as an insult.

A few days afterwards Elliot and I were
engaged, and my dream of romantic love
seemed to be in a fair way of realization. I
had a week of happiness. Many have not
so much in a lifetime. 'Many awake from
the bright short dream to find themselves in
life-long darkness, and bondage from which
there is no escape. Thank • God, I was no
be so miserable as they

My mother was a widow in good circum-
stances, but having very bad health. She
was also of an easy, listless, credulous na-
ture--hating trouble, and willing to take
things just as they happen to present them-
selves. She therefore made no inquiries a-

bout Captain Elliot—but fondly believed
that inasmuch as ho was a Captain he must
necessarily be a man of honor also, especial-
ly as he had served in the Crimea and India
and won medals. His regiment was quar-
tered in our neighborhood, and he had the
reputation of being one of the wealthiest, as
he was certainly the handsomest officer in

I remember well the day we became en-
gaged. He was on duty, but had managed
to ride over to our house in his uniform,
and while welvere walking in the garden
he made the tender avowal. I referred him
to "mamma ;" he hastened to her—return-
ed in three minutes, and led me into her
presence to receive the assurance that the
maternal consent had been readily and free-
y given. - I

Itly dear mother hated trouble, and she ,
moreover loved me tenderly ; so that she
was well pleased to find a husband present-
ing himself in a form and manner apparent-
ly so eligible for her beloved and only (laugh- i
ter. ,

Well, n week passed quite delightfully as I
have said ; and at the expiration of this there '
might have been seen an equestrian party
winding through our old Devonshire woods
and quiet country roads. Elliot and I led
the cavalcade: I rode my own beautiful
brown Bess. Captain Elliot was mounted
on a handsome black horse that had been
sent him from London. Following us was
a bevy of merry girls and their cavaliers ;
and among them was tall awkward and si-
lent James Frazer. His presence had marr-
ed all the pleasure of my ride, and I was
glad to be in advance of them all that I
might not see him.

And ,n+ ‘‘,. r..-10 ~n throuali the woods,
and I listened, well pleased, to the low but
animated words of the gallant Elliot, who
wished himself a knight and mea faire layde
of the olden time that he might go forth to
do battle and compel all men to recognize
the claims of his peerless love. Very elo-
quently he spoke of the inspiration of love,
of the bravo deeds and perilous exploits it
had promoted ; wishing again and again
that lie might proclaim and maintain his
love before the world. It pleased me to
listen to this and to believe it sinero, though
I surely had no wish to put my lover to
such a test. ..

A. shot suddenly rung through the woods
and n wounded bird, darting past, fluttered
and fell at the feet of brown Bess. With a

bound and a spring that nearly anseated me,
she was off.

Struggling to regain my seat, I had no
power to cheek her, and even as she flew,
the fear and madness of the moment grew
upon her, I could only cling breathlessly
to the mane and bridle, and wonder help-
lessly where this mad gallop was to trend.
She swerved from a passing wagon, 'mill,
turned into a path that led to the river. InX
the sudden moment the reins had ben torn
from my hand's and I could not regain them.
I clung to the mane and closed my eyes,
that, I might not beludd the fate that await-
ed me. How sweet was life in those pre-
cious moments that I thought my last !

How all its joys, its affections, its last crown-
ing love rose up before ins 1 I thought of
the pang that would rend Elliot's heart As
ho saw me lying, mangled and dead ; and
then the thought would come if he were pur-
suing and trying to save me, even, as he
had said, at the risk of life and limb.

I remember no more. I felt a sudden
shock, a fearful rushing through the air, nod
knew no,more until days afterwards, 1 woke

t.o A faint, weak semblance of. life in my

Minniber.,nthome.
' I novi:r saw Captain Elliot again. -The"
Last words I over heard from his lips were
those of knightly daring. The last action
of his life in connection with mine, was
to,,folibwin the train offrightened youths
Wita.rode after me, to contemplate the disas-
ter,from afar, dnd as soon ho saw me lifted

frbT the slialloW bed of the river,, into'

ivhich!, I had, lieMi th'rown. when my fright,
etted. horse stepped suddenly on its banks,
to %ride,hastily off. That evening he oeht;
to' make inquiries, and learniag•that I was ',

civeiely butit Was hoped not fatally,, in.
inred, ! ho. .thenceforth . patented himself
with'-'such tidings-of my condition and im=

PreVeMent' o:reoOd' be gained from mere

-Atlast it was-known that I Would never-

4ecoier• entirely•frons the 'effects-of my':in-
jaryi'atid that very day Captain Elliot cie..,parteckiuddebly, from the neighborhood. ,

j -Hai made no attempt:talsoo.me, nor sent
Me, fOirthroWoa7 j:ciThou- I watf,,nce 1:11tore•
41#?4,:;iM,t1:1i'aiglaaititg,:tlibligh.7011: ,'l3llX,ai

aatl.o3,9,soltteiltees,to learn .the leSSon.,ef
pattenc4 and-, zieeignation • that awaited mei'

-received it. letter'fram him, In:Which*
erel'yi sO4, 011(t'413:Vit.cp.I3d my,own ,Jog'-:

, 0/!4 l4*tug4iPii; o?et, 01'•IP.Y.alteted Mr-ifunru itt datti cbz,..too7,er a.\Ol73 geyag hlt:oeuwtiimi,titte:ti dfm:0,tz.
4r "(his hotitil),'.* ir,ilite'lt4•ti.ayltbat,#.lillahtert,tti,tlA4:loA/Liele4:l'epP.el, 6i, reel . :he

. °sired:AO OrmaLreattapiatiOn. of niy ,elaim;
ritibg, bri the;tiottom'Othisleitei,' i'llet,', it li

le':,..ti.fiot ,ioi;', ' t Oilfo4- ,it 'iet:19 e.e.‘h. '44.1149 (100 TiAi 04:41'004 O.l',.'tl '
jrpmantid !imitiding4l 0;VI ' ..: ,' .1, ti '.; , .1 ; . ;
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TERMS:-_52,00 in AdVAlthe,'or $2,50 within the year.

I heard ere this of Elliot's cowardly 'con-
duct on that day; but now I first be thought
me to inquire who had twinned me from that
imminent death. And then I learned that
James Frazer, his arm already broken by the
jerk with which Brown Bess torn away from
him as ho caught at her bridle had ridden
after me, and been the first to lift me from
the water. Many time" daily ho made in-
quiries concerning me; his had been the
hand that had Sent the rare flowers that had
decked my room ; his were the lips that
breathed words of comfort and hope to my
poor mother; his were the books that I
road during the days of convalescence ; and
his, now, the arm that supported me, as
slowly and painfully I paced the garden
walks.

I have been his wife for many a year. I
have forgotten that he is not handsome—or
rather he is beautiful to me, because I sea
his grand and loving spirit shining through
his plain features and animating his awk-
ward figure. I have long einco laid aside,
as utterly untenable, my theory that beau-
tiful spirits dwell only in lovely bodies. It
may be a providential compensation that, in
denying physical perfection, the soul is not
dwarfed or marred by petty vanity or love
of the world's pi wise.

High Life in Saratoga
A correspondent of the Boston Journal

thus writes of mon and things at the great
Watering Place. The colors aro not very
attractive to sober-minded people.

"Besides the regular races that aro to
come off this season, a new club has been
formed that brings to the Springs the sport-
ing men of the land. Those already here
race their steeds every day. About twenty-
live race-horses from the South, West and
North, have arrived, and more are to come.
James Clay, the son of Henry Clay, is in
town. Col. Ilufort, of Kentucky, has two'
racers of great speed, called the Delaware
and Onward. Capt. Moore, of the same
State, has four blooded horses. Mr, Watson,
of New York, has five blooded horses. Some
of these animals could not be bought for
$25,000. They are not allowed to be her
nesse& Indeed the real race horse is un-
broken to the collar. The famed Lexingtoti-
is here, and will compete for the prize o
$2OOO. But men in the secret say he will
be beaten this year by some steeds which in
the practice have made unusual time.

Each morning between three and four
o'clock the owners of the fast horses, with
their grooms, leave the stable fur the track.
A walk is first had foll a few miles. Then
the steeds trot, and after this 'exercise for
about half an hour, they are put to their
full speed in the race. These blood horses
room to know quite as much as their riders.
They smell the battle afar off, like Job's
war-horse, and round and round they go,
neck and neck, each competing steed doing
his utmost. From thirty to fifty of the
leading horsemen, horse breeders and horse
owners of this country, can be seen on the
course In MULL curly hour, baking purt in tho
excitement of the race, if not riding their
favorite steeds. This class of horses and
horsemen are multiplying in Saratoga.
Sporting will be great business of the Springs
by-and-by.

The multiplication of gaming-houses in
this place from season to season has been
marked, but never so much so as now. On
the main street many of the second floors
are taken by those who keep griming tables.
No pains are taken to keep the business se-
cret. From the strepts, from the piazza of
the hotels, from dawn till dark, from 'gun-
down to sunrise. Sunday brings no repose
and no cessation—men taut be seen under
the fascination of the tables, losing or win-
ing great Sums. Some well-to-do and well
reputed men from New YOrk daily play,
with a fixed rule only to lose a certain sum.
They play while they win. But when for-
tune is against them, and their standard of
loss is reached, they quit the tables. These
men never drink when they play. But
with all this rivalry, Morrissey has been
able to hold his own.

He has now found his rival. A woman
from New York has taken a house on the
same street where his clubhouse is located.
It is elegantly fitted up. It has a bar of the
choicest wines and liquors. A hop is held
each night at which men are admitted on
the payment of $5. .Young women, quite
pretty and well dressed, parade the streets
and call at the hotels, and with handsomely
printed circulars call men into this new
palace of dissipation. The circular holds
out the price of the -hops, the music,, the
winos and refreshklients as does a bill of fare
in a restaurant. The lady of the mansion
keeps a four-in- hand team. The outfit is
splendid. Tho, horses are stately and aristo-'

j untie. A driVer holds the reir_s dressed in
livery. Two lackeys sit behind in white
coats of immense breadth, and buttons as
big as half-dollars, and otherwise dressed in

the most aristocratic style. Alone, in the
open carriage, the owner sits in all her
glory, and is driven. up and down, in and

Out of town, and of course is the centre of
general observation. The thing has made
4nd Will make a.profound excitement bore.Men have been waylaid by girls pretending'
to have lost their way. Men have been en-
ticed into the house under various pretences,

and thn'hold, defiant; Open, business-like
way the honSe as managed, ,strikes all with
astonishment.

A IiORTUNA.TE KISS.

The following potty littlestory is nitirrateil,
.y'Freddrika :for its
rptliftilnees : . , „

„

. ‘

InIthe University of Upside, in Sweden,
lived a young student, a noble youth, with
great love for studies, but Without means for
Pursuing them. Ho was poor, and without,
connections, . Still he studied, lived ingreat

, poverty, but 'keeping a ehooribt heart; and
trying- to to $k at thefuture, Which leOked soi' rim to Mm., Hie geed limner 'iniiteicnellerit
tialities made him beloved by hiscomrades:,

One day he was standing at the square with
dome'of them, prattling away Mi'hoiii 'ot

• Unsure, When' tho attention of ;the; young
' pion became,arrested by'a young and elegant
huly who'by the side of 'lan older ' one; was
idowly Nindkiag over:thO place:, ,It'wee''thedaughterOf' tiMGnyernor "Ofr Upsaiii,.living

' 41 .the ,eityi and the lady, was: her; governess.
,Ihilimas'l ,generlly,' knoivn,for''her ''goodness
gridtoralonesji nrnhatiletr4, 'and:16kea :4,
Itith admiration by the otudi3ntr4J ' AftikibtS

IyOuAg men stood gazinent her she passed
.like 'a graoeful fyisgm, one of them,soddenly

exclaimed
" Well, it wotild bo latorth 'eomething to

have a kiss from such a mouth."
The poor stud4t, 00h* of our story,

who looked on that.,:piire,tingelic face, ex-
claimed, as

" Well, I think I'COuld,.4Ye.it.?'
" Well," cried his friends in a chorus,

t, are ydu crazY T. Do ,you ?"

he answered ;"bui..lthink
she wdi)ld kisamii ifrdaked her.

"What! in this place—and beforenll our
oyes ?"

, I ye,, I,

" Freely ?"

" Yes, freely."
" Well, if she will give you a kiss in that

manner, I will give you a thousand dollars?"
exclaimed one'of the party. • -

" And . I," "and I," exclaimed three or
four others, for it happened thatseveral rich
men Were in the group, and the bets ran
high on so improbable am-event. The chal-
lenge was made and received in less• time
than we take to tell it.

Our hero (my authority tells not whether
ho was plain or handsome; I have my pe-
culiar reasons for believing that he was
rather plain, but singularly guod-looking at
the same time,) immediately walked up to
the young lady and said :

" Mine fraulein, my fortune is now in
your bands."

She looked at him in astonishment, but
arrested her steps. Ho proceeded to state
his name and condition, his aspiration, and'
related simply what had just passed between
him and his comrades,

The young lady listened attentively, and
at his ceasing to speak, she said, bluShingly,
but with great sweetness :

" If by so little a thing, so much good can
be effected, it would be foolish for me to re-
fuse your request ;" and publicly, in the open
square, she kissed him.

The next day the student was sent for by
he Governor. He wanted to see the man
who dared to seek a kiss from his daughter
n that way, and whom she consentei to
kiss.

lie received him with n scrutinizing bow,
but after an hour's conversation was so
pleased with him that he ordered him to
dine at the table during his studies at Up-
sala.

Our young friend pursued his studies in
such a manner that it soon made him re-
garded as the most promising student in the
University.

Three years were now passed since the
first kiss, when the young man was allowed
to give a second kiss to the daughter of the
Governor as his wife.

He became, later, one of the most noted
scholars in Sweden, and was much respected
for his character. His works will endure
"while time lasts, among the works of sci-
ence ; and from th;s happy union sprang a
family, well known in Sweden at the pres-
ent time whose'weal,h and igh position in
society are regarded as trifles in comparison
with its goodnesa; and love.

Gov. Curtin's Speech
We give below extracts from Gov.

CurtiM., speech at the aoldier's Picnic, last
week, at York as they are published approv-
ingly in the North American. The Hiester
Clymer Party that has been of late claiming
Gov. Cumrtn and the North American as
oeing with them had better pass this around.
In the course of his remarks Gov.
Curtin said:

Conga ess has prsented to us-ffir.oor action
certain amendments to the National Con-
stitution. During Lincoln's administration
we had the amendments excluding forever
the black stain of slavery, and thank God
for that! (Cheers.) It was a curse and a
blight on the nation, now happily removed,
and why should we not sanction the new
amendments ? Are not the provisions fair?
If' it be the filoatioro of the people in the
south to adopt universal suffrage they can
have it. But we want an equitable basis of
representation north and south. (Cheers.)

Democrats talk so much about negro suf-
frage, negroes voting for white men, &c.,
and they are endeavoring to manufacture
capital out of the negro again in Pennsyl-
vania. In our State the Constitution can
only be amended, as you all know, once in
live years. We have had one amendment
but recently; it will be time, therefore, to
agitate this question when this gentlemen
here (Gen. Geary) runs a second tune. How
they are agonized about it I Teey are in
great distress because wo are everywhere
going to allow the negroes to vote. (Cheers.)
I say if the south wants him to vote then
come on with your wool. There is no pos-
sible objection to it. (Cheers.) These con-
stitutional amendments provide that the
government of the United States shall, main-
Lain its faith to all its creditors for the pub-
lic debt incurred during the war, and that
not one cent of the rebel debt shall be paid.
(Cheers.) Put that side by side with the
nigger cry. They provide that no man who
held office, civil- or military, in the rebel
service, shall take part 01 the government
of the United States. But they put in a
clause by which the southern States may
come in—those mon who took part in this
rebellion, whose hands are red with the
blood of loyal men—God forbid that such
men should be allowed to take part in the
government. Wo must take men us they
are Let men read and reflect, then, how
Pennsylvania could find it in her loyal heart
to object to the amendments proposed by
Congress to the Constitution of the United
Stides. The people of Pennsylvania will
reserve their action for a gallant charge on
the second Tuesday in October. (Cheers.)
That is the day on which we express our
sentiments timidly and without reserve. No
oppression, no. dictation, no change, can
take way this American mode of expressing
our opinion. That opinion will be express-
ed in October in terms not to be mistaken.
I told you in 1860 I would be elected ; so in
1803; and. I tell you that just as sure as the
sun rises on the second Tuesday in October,
General Geary will be elected. (Cheers.)
I can'class those in, Pennsylvania who op-
pose the recent -amendments. They are
those who were indifferent and criminal
during the wur-rthose who are to take part
in the Convention to be hold in Philadelphia
next week. Then, from away down south
leaders of the confederate craw,. covered

' with the blued of the innocent, are to o .me
to the City of Brotherly Love'to teach men
of the north ,their duty. (Groans.)

Alexander H., Stephens,, joined' the.:con-fede'rate 'cause, Is said, ,under protest.
Ile.giVe,s us an excuse that he ,exPected to
control the rebellion. He will be, there,
Lou might give the sane reason for joining

a band of 'horse thieves, and be handed with,.
such men as Montgomery Blair, Hunter,
Taylor, &c.;'who' are to tell ybu what your
duty is. (A voice : Yoa,forget yoltindig-
tun.") , 1 remember well that, zpen:Nrja-
laridikharn:' 1. ierbeinber'W hen Lincoln sent
him to a foreign ,eotratry, raid' When ' lie '
lowed him to come back. I trust, nay I.
Sincoyely, Impo i.they may hold !Audi:, sessions
in pe,499.

hear should:he extremely
orFy, to hear..of,zany violence: offered_; then.,

may be allowed:to, assemble In,
Choir wigwam and , then their, very, guar-,
role. will,burst their machine. You, mightes well hare expeeted,eur, soldim::in, front
bf Itialmorld to sit inoonyention :with ,rebels,
I Ope,they, may be, allp,W,ed,:to „Lissom!. .
hie hpence, , wish they 4nd,sploct94 someother, place ,to meet, ,w,lioro pnblin'sentiorient
pros in;,their. fayor.; ..[Apidouse.] onthe .other!,hood,,.,read „thei, history of ,
FrOnCU'revolution and you will find nothing

Idrocious as the assault upon. end the
nurdei.of Ilicis6 ' anon • in 'N'on,7',Or'-.

leans,A ,Tifot:old•rrion,'Henf- his tame ;'wriii:"
ti household word in the'U sited States---41ierowas, no, doubt of,hia loyalty,;and. ,y,et Alt V.ite.l(4rogged 14rough the itreets of -Now
asSanlted, tram bled Vrion and &rally' loeVe,d

prison:Wherelliek ,doimmi there nidt-
donors and :convitits.l. Myfriends;qle aPirlit;

,front, hell„whichiiadtteed!these pr,oceedingo.,tIs 1am forin .igeasing,thearmy:..;„
ETlOnd'prOlongeds' elfeers.,l” tliesd' iron
NO bo Obedient Mkt comr

(04era.)
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